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CLOVIS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS REGARDING OPEN ENROLLMENT

The Clovis Unified School District Governing Board has established an open enrollment policy providing the opportunity for parents/guardians and their children who reside in the Clovis Unified School District to select the District schools their children shall attend, irrespective of the particular location of the student’s residence.

1. Is a parent’s/guardian’s first choice guaranteed?

No, there must be capacity available at the requested school. Selection procedures for any school that receives applications for admission in excess of the capacity of the school will guarantee that the selection of students approved to enroll in the school is made through a random, unbiased process that prohibits an evaluation of whether any student should be enrolled based upon the student’s academic or athletic performance, and to insure that no student who currently resides in the attendance area of a school who has siblings attending that school or is currently attending the school on the basis of an approved open enrollment transfer shall be displaced by students transferring from outside that school’s attendance area.

2. How are school attendance boundaries established?

The boundary lines for elementary school attendance areas are based upon the concept of the neighborhood school. Attendance areas for intermediate and high schools are established to encompass, when feasible, an equitable balance of all cultural backgrounds represented in the District.

A student whose legal residence is within Board established attendance boundaries of a school has an entitlement and shall have the opportunity to attend that school and shall not be displaced by the attendance of a student not residing within that school’s attendance boundary.

3. What is the legal residence of a child for purposes of school attendance?

The legal residence of a child for purposes of school attendance is the residence of the parent/guardian, absent a special circumstance, such as:

a. Placement of the child in a licensed children’s institution or foster home pursuant to actions under the Welfare and Institutions Code.

b. An adult student (age 18 or older) or emancipated minor who has established a residence apart from the parent/guardian.

c. A student whose parent/guardian has established the residence of their child in a licensed home located within the boundaries of the District.

d. A student residing in a state hospital.

e. A student whose parent/guardian is employed within the boundaries of the District.

f. The California Education Code provides that special consideration be afforded to a transfer request for elementary school children based upon provision for childcare during non-school hours.
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4. How does the student get to and from school if the parent/guardian selects a school other than the school determined by the residence of the parent/guardian?

The parent/guardian is responsible for providing transportation of their children to and from a school, other than the school of residence.

The general policy of the District is to provide transportation for students who live within the established attendance area of a school and in excess of the defined walking distance from that school.

5. Are Special Education students eligible to apply for an open enrollment transfer?

Yes, if there is an instructional program to meet the student’s needs as prescribed in their I.E.P., and space is available in the requested school and requested program.

6. What is the duration of the transfers?


Barring approval of a new transfer, changes in school boundaries, student enrollment, residency changes, or specialized program needs, open enrollments are valid through the 12th grade.

7. How does a parent/guardian apply for an open enrollment transfer to their school of choice?

Open Enrollment Transfer Applications will be available at school sites and in the Office of Student Services and School Attendance (SSSA) or at cusd.com on the first day of school of the preceding school year. Applications must be completed and returned to SSSA or any comprehensive (non-alternative education) school site by November 1 prior to the year of requested attendance.

8. When will the parent/guardian be notified of the status of their Open Enrollment Transfer Application?

Parents/guardians will be notified on or about March 1, preceding the start of the school year for which the transfer is to be effective, if the application has been approved, waitlisted, or denied. If denied, the reason for denial will be given.

9. Will students be automatically eligible to participate in sports and other activities governed by the California Interscholastic Federation (CIF)?

Authorization or approval by the District of a student’s open enrollment transfer does not result in the student obtaining eligibility for District interscholastic athletics. Following a student’s open enrollment transfer into a new District school, the determination of the student’s eligibility for interscholastic athletics will be based upon the requirements, standards and guidelines set forth in Board Policy No. 2505 and Administrative Regulation No. 2505.
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